Abstract
Introduction

35
Successful motor control requires accurate estimation of limb position, which is achieved 36 through a combination of afferent and efferent signals. Afferent information from sensory 37 signals is used to estimate limb position. In addition, efferent information also 38 contributes to the estimation of limb position through prediction of sensory consequences 39 prior to movement execution. The integration of actual and predicted sensory 40 information, from afferent and efferent signals (respectively), is beneficial because it 41 results in more accurate limb's estimation in space (e.g., 1-4 ). It has been shown that 42 subjects' estimation of limb position is altered following motor adaptation to a persistent 43 stimulus (e.g., a constant force 5 ). These adjustments to the estimation of limb position 44 can be due to either adaptation of afferent or efferent information. Shifts in sensory 45 information after motor adaptation have been observed with passive perception tasks 46 during which subjects use afferent information to localize their limb after it has been 47 passively moved (e.g., [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] ). Moreover, predicted sensory consequences (from efferent 48 information) rely on internal models that are recalibrated during motor adaptation. Thus, 49 the integration of adapted sensory predictions with actual sensory information leads to 50 changes in limb estimation that are assessed through active perceptual tasks, which 51 require subjects to localize their limb after active movements 5, 10, 11, [13] [14] [15] . In summary, the 52 critical ability to estimate the position of our limbs in space using afferent and efferent 53 information is altered by motor adaptation. 54 55 Interestingly, the effects of motor adaptation on the estimation of limb position in 56 walking remains elusive. Namely, a recent study probing the perception of one leg 57 position with respect to the body did not find passive or active perceptual after-effects 58 despite robust motor after-effects 16 . This might be due to how perceptual after-effects 59
were tested given evidence that passive and active perceptual changes post-adaptation are 60 sensitive to the condition in which they are evaluated [17] [18] [19] . For example, passive 61 perceptual after-effects depend on the limb that is tested 13 , raising the possibility that 62 clearer perceptual changes could be observed when probing both limbs contributing to 63 each step length. Similarly, active perceptual after-effects might be regulated by test 64 condition such as walking speed; given that this factor alters the magnitude of motor 65 after-effects 20 , and hence the recalibration of internal models underlying active 66 perceptual shifts. It is important to understand the influence of sensorimotor adaptation 67 on perception of limb position because stroke survivors have difficulty perceiving that 68 their step lengths are asymmetric 21 . Thus, it is of clinical interest to determine the extent 69 to which the estimation of limb position could be shifted following sensorimotor 70 adaptation in locomotion. 71
72
In summary, we investigated the effects of sensorimotor adaptation on the estimation 73 of limb position in walking. We hypothesized that sensorimotor adaptation alters the 74 estimation of step length, which requires concurrent localization of each leg's position. 75 We further hypothesized that walking condition, such as walking speed and/or step size, 76 would regulate the shifts in active perception of limb positions since walking speed alters 77 motor after-effects 20 and walking speed also alters step size (e.g., 22, 23 ). To test these 78 hypotheses, we separately investigated shifts in passive and active perception of step 79 length following sensorimotor adaptation in walking. Passive perception was assessed by 80 externally moving subjects' legs, whereas active perception was evaluated by instructing 81 subjects to take steps of different lengths. Importantly, the active perception task was 82 performed under distinct walking speeds and step sizes to test our hypothesis that active 83 perceptual effects depend on the condition in which they are tested. We assessed both 84 passive and active perception since it is possible that sensorimotor adaptation only 85 induces changes in the integration of afferent and efferent information, but not in afferent 86 information alone. 87
88
Results
90
Passive Perception of Step Length was Not Adapted Following Split-belt Walking 91 92
We aimed to determine the extent to which locomotor adaptation induced a change in the 93 estimation of limb position purely based on afferent information. To this end, adaptation 94 effects in passive step length perception (i.e., passive perceptual after-effects) and 95 movements (i.e., motor after-effects) were assessed in a group of unimpaired young 96 subjects (n=8, 2 females, 24.8±4.8 yrs.) following a split-belt adaptation paradigm known 97 to induce sensorimotor recalibration (e.g., 24 ). We found motor, but not perceptual after-98 effects. After-effects were defined as differences in step length (Figure 1a after-effects based on sensory information alone. Subjects' passive perception of their 104 step length was assessed with a task in which participants indicated their estimated step 105 length after the legs were moved by the experimenter to different step length sizes 106 (Figure 1a : short, comfortable, long). We did not observe significant changes in subjects' 107 perception of the slow leg's step length across testing sessions (Figure 1a : one-way 108 repeated measures ANOVA testing the effect of session; p=0.98). While we found a 109 significant session effect on the perception of fast leg's step length (Figure 1a: p=0.035), 110 this constituted a very small perceptual shift (0.8 ± 1.5 cm) compared to the significant 111 motor after-effects in the fast leg's step length (11.7 ± 5.9 cm) and the slow leg's step 112 length (-20.1 ± 6.7 cm). Thus, we observed a significant, but marginal adaptation effect 113 on the perception of the fast leg's step length. In sum, split-belt walking produced robust 114 motor after-effects, but did not change subjects' estimation of step lengths based on 115 sensory (afferent) information alone. In all plots, step length is defined as the distance between the 120 ankles at heel strike (i.e., when the foot hits the ground). Change in step length was 121 computed as the difference in step length before and after the Adaptation epoch, 122 which during the control session was an extended period of tied walking (light grey) 123 and during the split session was an extended period of split walking (dark grey). Unlike passive perception, subjects' active perception of step length based on efferent 148 information changed after split-belt walking compared to after tied walking. We 149 evaluated subjects' (n=27, 16 females, 25.1±5.4 yrs.) active perception of step length by 150 prompting step lengths of two distinct magnitudes (i.e., long or short) on a VR headset 151 (see Methods section). We specifically assessed whether participants overshot or 152 undershot these target step lengths after an Adaptation epoch, which consisted of an 153 extended period of tied walking during the tied session and split-belt walking during the 154 split session. Active perception after-effects were quantified as differences in executed 155 step lengths before and after the Adaptation epoch (i.e., %Change in Step Length). 156
Perceptual after-effects were subsequently compared between the two testing sessions to 157 determine if split-belt adaptation induced changes in the active perception of step length. 158
Importantly, perceptual and motor after-effects were tested under distinct walking speeds 159 (i.e., mid and slow) to determine if walking condition had a similar effect on active 160 perceptual after-effects, as it does on motor after-effects 20 . Thus, we had a total of three 161 groups labeled by the step length size that was prompted first in the perceptual task and 162 the speed at which it was tested (Long-MidSpeed, Short-MidSpeed, Short-SlowSpeed). 163 pooled mid speed groups vs. a slow speed group; p=0.008), whereas they were the same 194 for fast step lengths (p=0.83). Thus, the effect of speed on step length asymmetry ( Figure  195 2b: p=0.001) was due to the slow step length after-effects. In summary, split-belt walking 196 induces motor and active perceptual after-effects that are regulated by the way they are 197 tested: motor after-effects are altered by walking speed, whereas perceptual after-effects 198 are altered by step length size. 199
200
Active Perception of Step Length Decayed Without Fully Washing Out Motor After-201
Effects 202
203
We observed that the active perceptual after-effects decayed as they were tested, but their 204 washout did not fully eliminate motor after-effects. Namely, we found that perceptual 205 after-effects decayed exponentially as people walked in the active perceptual task ( Length Active Perception After-Effects: Bars' height indicates group mean 226 changes in step length before and after the Adaptation epoch, which consisted of 227 tied (empty bars) or split walking (filled bars). These changes were expressed as a 228
percentage of each subject's mean step length during the baseline active perceptual 229 task tested at the specific step length size and walking speed for each group. For 230 example, we used the mean step lengths during the baseline perceptual task aiming 231 at short step lengths and walking at slow speed for the Short-SlowSpeed group.
232
Negative or positive values indicate that subjects either undershot or overshot the 233 target step lengths, respectively because they perceived step lengths to be longer or 234 shorter than the actual value. The insert illustrates the %Change in Step Length that 235 was executed by the slow (red dot) and fast (blue dot) step lengths at steady state 236 during split-belt walking (Late Adaptation; white background). We also show the 237 target step lengths (red and blue dots) for probing active perception during baseline after-effects. We show the %Change in Step Length (i.e., after-effects) for the slow 267 (Top panel) and fast step length (Bottom Panel) over the course of the active 268 perceptual task. Note that all groups exhibit an exponential decay of active 269 perception after-effects in both legs except for the fast leg in the Long-MidSpeed 270 group whose τ was not significantly different from zero (lack of significance 271 indicated with a dotted line). This further indicates that subjects did not have 272 significant fast step length perceptual shifts when probed with long step lengths. 273
Perceptual after-effects assessed at target step lengths that were different from the 274 initial probe were not included in the analysis (white spaces Step lengths during active perceptual trials were further decomposed into perceived 292 information. In addition, we found that active perception after-effects were only observed 336 on the trailing limb's position, indicating that the perceived position of the trailing, but 337 not the leading leg, with respect to the body is recalibrated after locomotor adaptation. 338
Moreover, perceptual and motor after-effects were regulated by how they were tested. 339
Specifically, perceptual after-effects were altered by step length size, whereas motor 340 after-effects were altered by walking speed. Lastly, the observed perceptual after-effects 341 decayed as subjects walked in the active perceptual task, but motor after-effects 342 remained, raising the possibility that after-effects in these two domains are originated by 343 partially distinct processes. ). We believe 357 that this discrepancy between reaching and locomotion suggests that sensory changes 358 post-adaptation arise from mismatched position estimates from different sensory sources 359 (i.e., proprioception and vision), which is less prominent in walking. We also found that 360 active perceptual effects were not observed in the leading leg's position, as previously 361 reported 16 , but they were clearly observed in the trailing leg's position, which had not 362 been assessed before. We posit two potential explanations for the altered estimation of 363 the trailing leg's position. First, subjects might maintain the expectation that one leg will 364 move faster than the other post-adaptation. As a result, they will stand longer on the leg 365 that walked slow compared to the other as they take steps in the active perceptual task, 366 leading to differences in trailing leg position that are consistent to the ones we see (i.e., 367 Xslow>Xfast). Alternatively, the shifts in position might be due to changes in how subjects 368 perceived the environment. It is known that the perception of symmetric walking speeds 369 is shifted following split-belt walking 16, 25 . More specifically, individuals during post-370 adaptation perceive the fast leg to move slower and the slow leg to move faster than their 371 actual speed. Subjects might act according to this perception by standing longer on their 372 trailing leg when taking steps with the fast leg and vice versa for steps with the slow leg, 373 resulting in the observed larger Xslow than Xfast values. In sum, subjects' estimation of 374 limb position is altered following sensorimotor adaptation. This shift is not due to 375 changes to afferent information, but might be due to updated motor commands or altered 376 perception of the environment following adaptation. 377
378
Motor and perceptual after-effects are susceptible to how they are tested. 379 380 It has been shown that split-belt motor after-effects are sensitive to walking speed 20 and 381 perceptual after-effects are sensitive to movement distance 18 . Thus, our observations that 382 motor after-effects are regulated by walking speed and perceptual after-effects are 383 regulated by step length are consistent with previous literature. However, it should be 384 noted that walking speed and step length are not independent (e.g., 22, 23 ) raising the 385 possibility that step length is the factor that regulates both motor and perceptual after-386 effects. Should that be the case, we speculate that similarity in step lengths sizes during 387 training and testing is a critical feature to maximize after-effects, given the well-known 388 effect of similarity on the generalization of learned movements across conditions [26] [27] [28] . In 389 sum, our results highlight the importance of considering how both motor and perceptual 390 after-effects are tested. 391
392
Why did motor after-effects remain after perceptual ones were fully washed out? 393 394
It is interesting that walking in the active perceptual task did not fully eliminate motor 395 after-effects. We believe this could be due to three possible reasons. First, the perceptual 396 and motor effects were tested under different peripheral vision because subjects were 397 wearing a virtual reality headset in the active perceptual task. This distinct situation 398 constitutes a contextual difference known to reduce the washout of the pattern specific to 399 the split-belt treadmill by walking in a symmetric environment 29 . Second, the 400 constrained nature of walking in the perceptual task might also influence the remaining 401 motor after-effects. Namely, perceptual after-effects were tested by instructing subjects 402 "where" to step, whereas motor after-effects were tested in unconstrained walking. 403
Constrained and unconstrained movements are thought to be differently controlled (e.g. 404 30 ). Thus, the fact that individuals were aiming to a target in the perceptual task might 405 have altered the extent to which implicit actions were washed out. Lastly, the limited 406 washout of motor after-effects could also indicate that motor and perceptual after-effects 407 are originated by partially distinct processes. This is supported by previous research 408
showing that motor and perceptual effects exhibit different patterns of saving 25 . Thus, while the limited washout of motor after-effects by the perceptual task might 412 be due to testing differences, it could also indicate that the processes underlying motor 413 and perceptual after-effects might be partially independent. 414 415
Clinical implications 416 417
The split-belt walking may be a viable tool to address perceptual deficits associated with 418 stroke. Notably, stroke survivors' inability to perceive that their gait is asymmetric is 419 associated with limited recovery of symmetric gait shown in Figure 5b The middle of the analog scale corresponded to a medium size step 500 length computed as 75% of each subject's averaged step length during baseline walking 501 at 1.0 m/s. Subjects additionally trained on targets 8 cm shorter (short step length) and 502 longer (long step length) than the medium size step length. Six out of the eight 503 participants on this task also trained with step lengths that were 4 cm shorter and longer 504 than the medium size step length. During training, subjects experienced the same 505 perceptual probe sequence as during testing: 1) legs were passively moved to one of the 506 target step length values (e.g., medium, short, and long step length sizes), 2) subjects 507 indicated their perceived step length while maintaining an equal distribution of their 508 weight between their feet, and 3) subjects received feedback on their actual step length 509 along the same analog scale. Subjects experienced 10 or 20 iterations of each of the target 510 step lengths in a random order. Our results did not change when either more step length 511 sizes were assessed (e.g., 3, rather than 5, target step lengths) or more instances of each 512 step length size were tested (e.g., 21, rather than 10). 513 514
Perceptual Trials 515 516
We evaluated subjects' capacity to classify step length sizes with the analog scale 517 immediately following training (i.e., Baseline Perceptual epoch) and right after the 518 Adaptation epoch during each session (i.e., Post-Adaptation epoch). Each epoch 519 consisted of several iterations (10 or 21) of the target step sizes presented in a random 520 order. Subjects performance was computed as the mean value that they selected in the 521 analog scale across all perceptual trials at each target size. In all trials, subjects were told 522 that they would experience step lengths all along the analog scale, including values that 523 were shorter or longer than those they experienced during training. In reality, subjects 524 were only exposed to the step length values that they trained on. Feedback was not 525 provided in any trial. The performance of the perceptual trials for each leg were used to 526 determine if subjects could differentiate the distinct step length sizes with the analog 527 scale (i.e., Baseline Perceptual epoch performance), and if passive perception of step 528 length was altered by the Adaptation epoch (Baseline Perceptual vs. Post-Adaptation 529 epoch performance). First, the Baseline Perceptual performance for each leg was 530 compared across all target sizes and sessions to determine if subjects could differentiate 531 the distinct step length sizes with the analog scale for each session. Figure 5c indicates 532 that subjects learned to discern the three step length values they experienced when their 533 legs were passively moved (Figure 5c : two-way repeated measures ANOVA testing the 534 effect of target and session on perceived step length; Slow Leg: ptarget<0.001, psession=0.59, 535 ptarget#session=0.56; Fast Leg: ptarget<0.001, psession=0.32, ptarget#session =0.71). Next, it was 536 determined if passive perception of step length size was altered by split belt walking by 537 comparing the Baseline Perceptual performance and Post-Adaptation performance (see 538 results). Lastly, we probed subjects' passive perception at the very end of the split 539 session in a Post-Washout epoch, during which subjects' perception of the short and long 540 step length were probed 7 or 10 times each. This was done to ensure that changes in the 541 reported step length with the analog scale were due to perceptual changes, rather than 542 forgetting of the mapping between the sensed step length and the analog scale. Thus, 543 subjects' perception of the short and long step lengths were compared between the 544 Baseline Perceptual and Post-Washout epochs. We found no differences between epochs 545 or target step lengths (Figure 5c Tasks: Subjects' legs were passively moved to a target step length. Subjects maintain an 558 equal distribution of their weight between their feet using visual feedback displayed in 559 the virtual reality headset. Subjects indicated their perceived step length size using an 560 analog scale that was also displayed. Post-Adaptation epochs were attributed to shifts in subjects' passive perception of step 569 length, rather than subjects' inability to maintain the mapping between the imposed step 570 lengths and the analog scale. 571 572 Experiment 2: Active Perception 573 574 Subjects' estimation of step length upon active motion of their legs was evaluated to 575 determine if this estimation was altered by split-belt walking. This was done before and 576 after a tied and a split session, which occurred on different days. Both the tied and split 577 sessions included perceptual and locomotor epochs (Figure 6a ). Importantly, perceptual 578 and motor after-effects were tested under distinct walking speeds (i.e., mid and slow) 579 since this factor has been shown to modulate the generalization of sensorimotor 580 recalibration across walking conditions 20 . Moreover, speed naturally regulates the 581 magnitude of step lengths 22, 23 . Therefore, we evaluated the possibility that active 582 perception of step length would be distinct for different step length sizes (i.e., long and 583 short). Of note, both step length sizes were tested in all groups, but we altered the order at 584 which the perception of step lengths were probed (i.e., long first vs. short first) given our 585 expectation that active perceptual after-effects would decay as subjects performed the 586 active perceptual task. In sum, motor and active perceptual after-effects were tested at 587 either a slow (0.5 m/s) or mid (1 m/s) walking speeds, and active perceptual after-effects 588 were first measured at either short or long step lengths. These experimental conditions 589 resulted in three groups designated first by testing speed and second by the first step 590 length size at which active perception was probed (Long-MidSpeed, Short-MidSpeed, 591
Short-SlowSpeed). introduce the split-belt perturbation abruptly because it has been shown that active 602 perception adapts more slowly than motor recalibration 15 . Thus, we wanted to maximize 603 the exposure of the full split condition before assessing perceptual after-effects. Motor 604 after-effects were characterized in a short tied Catch trial at the group-specific walking 605 speed. During the split session's Re-Adaptation epoch, subjects again experienced 3:1 606 split-belt walking for 300 strides in order to return subjects to steady state split-belt 607 walking before testing active perception of step length in the Post-Adaptation epoch. 608
Following the active perceptual assessment during the Post-Adaptation epoch, subjects 609 walked for 150 strides at the group-specific walking speed in order to evaluate any 610 remaining motor after-effects. Once these motor after-effects were fully washed out, we 611 performed one last active perceptual task without feedback to assess subjects' retention of 612 the map between the target and executed step lengths. United States) to eliminate the possibility of using visual information to bias subjects' 620 estimate of step length based on their body motion with respect to the treadmill. Subjects 621 received limited feedback on their step length on a numbered grid that was displayed in 622 the virtual reality headset (Figure 6 ). Each grid line corresponded to 2 cm in real space. 623
The cursors on the screen indicated the step length when taking a step with the right 624 (orange cursor) or left leg (green cursor). The cursor position for each leg was only 625 updated at heel-strike. The target step length was indicated with the blue highlighted line 626 on the grid. The comfortable step length (grid #10) corresponded to the average step 627 length during the speed-specific baseline walking. Subjects were also prompted to take a 628 short (grid #7, 6 cm shorter than comfortable step length) and long (grid #13, 6 cm longer 629 than comfortable step length) target step lengths. Importantly, the short and long step 630 lengths used in the perceptual task were different from those regularly taken during 631 baseline walking or during the catch trail. This was done to test active perceptual effects 632 with step lengths that were distinct from those that subjects would normally take when 633 assessing motor after-effects. Subjects performed the active perceptual task as they 634 walked while lightly touching (<2N, enforced with verbal feedback) an instrumented 635 handrail located in front of the treadmill. This was done to ensure that individuals would 636 maintain their position on the treadmill while walking with the virtual reality headset 34 . 637
Recall that the Short-MidSpeed and Long-MidSpeed groups performed the step length 638 tasks at a mid-walking speed (1.0 m/s), whereas the Short-SlowSpeed group performed 639 the step length tasks at a slow walking speed (0.5 m/s). 640
641
Training for active perceptual testing 642 643 A step length Training epoch was first conducted in order to train subjects to take three 644 distinct step lengths. During training, subjects received feedback on 100% of their step 645 length error, where step length error is defined as the distance between the target step 646 length and the executed step length. Subjects experienced targets in 4 sets where each set 647 included each of the three targets in a random order. Each presentation of the target 648 included 50 strides with visual feedback followed by 10 strides with no visual feedback. 649
This was done to habituate the subjects to performing the perceptual task without 650 feedback and favor the learning and retention process (e.g.,
35
). In total, subjects trained 651 for 720 strides. and Active Perceptual (grey scale blocks) epochs were included in both the control and 683 testing session. Note that subjects were walking during the active perceptual trials. (b) 684
Active Step Length Task: Subjects walked on the treadmill while wearing a virtual 685 reality headset. Note that subject's walking speed depended on the group. Subjects saw 686 a grid where each grid corresponded to 2 cm in real space. The blue highlighted grid line 687 indicated a target step length that subjects should take. Grid 7, 10, and 13 corresponded to 688 short, medium, and long step lengths, respectively. During training trials, subjects 689 received accurate endpoint feedback on each step length. During Map Tests, subjects did 690 not receive any feedback on their performance. During perceptual trials, subjects 691 received reduced error feedback (i.e., subjects only saw 35% of the error that they made). 692 (c) Map Test: Subjects performance during the Map Test indicated how well subjects 693 learned and retained the spatial mapping between step lengths prompted with 694 biofeedback and taken step lengths. Note that subjects learned distinct step lengths that 695 were well maintained from the beginning until the end of the experiment. Thus, any 696 changes in the active perception of step length are due to perceptual changes rather than 697 subject's inability to learn or maintain a mapping between prompted and taken step 698 lengths. 699 700
Active Perception Trials 701
702
To determine if active perception was altered, subjects needed to be able to have large 703 step length errors without receiving feedback that would illicit strategic movement 704 corrections that could override perceptual shifts. However, pilot data indicated that 705 subjects needed some feedback to stay on task for the duration of the perceptual trials. 706 Therefore, 35% of subjects step length error was projected during the active perceptual 707 trials directly before and after the Adaptation epoch without the subjects' knowledge in 708 order to observe active perceptual shifts and their natural decay (e.g., if subjects had a 10 709 cm step length error, the feedback only indicated that there was a 3.5 cm step length 710 error). Recall that the Short-MidSpeed and Short-SlowSpeed group started with short 711 targets whereas the Long-MidSpeed group started with long targets. Subjects alternated 712 between the short and long target step lengths in a predefined manner in order to 713 characterize the decay of any temporally persistent perceptual shifts (455 strides total: 10 714 strides first target, 15 strides of the second target, one set of the short and long target for 715 15 strides, one set of the short and long target for 25 strides, three sets of the short and 716 long target for 50 strides, 50 strides of the comfortable step length). Note that because all 717
